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 Fading channel modeling is generally defined as the variation of the 
attenuation of a signal with various variables. Time, geographical position, 
and radio frequency which is included. Fading is often modeled as a random 
process. Thus, a fading channel is a communication channel that experiences 
fading. In this paper, the proposed system presents a new design and simulate 
a wireless channel using Rayleigh channels. Rayleigh channels using two 
approaches (flat and frequency-selective fading channels) in order to 
calculate some path space loss efforts and analysis the performance of 
different wireless fading channel modeling. The results show that the bite 
error rate (BER) performance is dramatically improved in the value of signal 
to noise ratio (SNR) is equal to 45dB. Finally, the experimental results show 
that the proposed method enhances the performance of fading channel 
modeling by reducing the error of BER when the SNR is reduced also. 
Moreover, the more accurate model is Rayleigh model which can be 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Many services of the wireless industry have provided for the users by developing and deploying an 
infrastructure. The technological infrastructure such as design, production and deployment may more 
expensive thereby manufacturers looking for different alternatives in order to avoid the high costs. A 
simulation of a real wireless system is one of these alternatives. The pros of simulation which is allowed to 
less expensive testing of designs. This paper has simulated and tested fading channel modeling for wireless 
communication. 
The Rayleigh fading is considered a good approximation of realistic channel conditions because a 
receiver is in motion relative to a transmitter with no line-of-sight path between their antennas for the 
wireless transmission system [1]. This paper first addresses the problem of enhancing the performance of 
fading channel modeling by reducing the error BER as well as reducing the error of SNR for fading channel 
simulation model. These errors are reduced by used Rayleigh fading channel. The use of it by using two 
different approaches (flat and selecting fading) to loss the efforts and analysis the performance of different 
wireless fading channel modeling. 
 
 
2. RELATED WORK 
The term Rayleigh fading channel indicates to a multiplicative distortion h(t) of the transmitted 
signal s(t), as in y(t) = h(t)·s(t)+ n(t), where y(t) is the received waveform and n(t) is the noise [2]. The effect 
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of three different channel models, AWGN channel, flat fading channel, and frequency selective fading 
channel by using the data and image under two different scenarios was tested by [3].  
So far, the most commonly used the statistical properties of Clarke’s fading model with a finite 
number of sinusoids and an enhanced reference model is introduced for the simulation of Rayleigh fading 
channels was analyzed by [4]. Similar studies have been conducted by [5], a new sum-of-sinusoids statistical 
simulation models are introduced for Rayleigh fading channels. A compact sum-of-sinusoid (SOS) 
simulation model for Rayleigh and radiant fading channels was proposed by [6].  
The propagation takes place in areas which are sparsely populated with scatters. They studied the 
statistical properties of the capacity of multipath fading channels modelled by SOC processes was introduced 
by [7]. A novel statistical model for the overall signal strength of the GSM uplink band depend on CF, which 
characterizes both wireless fading channels and MS dynamics was proposed by [8]. 
 
 
3. PROPOSED SIMULATION APPROACH 
The proposed simulation approach can be divided into two main stages such as: channel and mobile 
channel. Rayleigh fading channel can be divided into AWGN and space loss while mobile channel can be 





Figure 1. The stages of proposed simulation approach 
 
 
3.1. Rayleigh fading channel 
Rayleigh fading channel reflects the fading is caused by multipath reception. Thereby, Rayleigh 
fading channel undertakes that the magnitude of a signal which has been passed through transmission 
medium will differ randomly, or fade, according to a Rayleigh distribution. As well as, Rayleigh fading 
defined as a reasonable model when there are many objects in the environment which has scattered the radio 
signal before it arrives at the receiver. When there is no dominant line-of-sight propagation between the 
transmitter and receiver, Rayleigh fading channel is most applicable. 
 
3.1.1. AWGN channel  
The AWGN Channel block presents white Gaussian noise to a real or complex input signal. When 
the input signal is real, this block presents real Gaussian noise and generates a real output signal. While the 
input signal is complex, this block presents complex Gaussian noise and generates a complex output signal. 
This block receives its sample time from the input signal. This block accepts a scalar-valued, vector, or 
matrix input signal with a data kind of kind single or double. The output signal receives port data types from 
the signals that drive the block. 
In this study, the real and imaginary parts of the complex value are assumed to be white Gaussian 
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Eb: is energy data 
2/N0: is the two-sided power spectral density.  
 
The bit rate (BER) can be calculated by using the following equation: 
 
BER                                                                       (2) 
 
3.1.2. Path loss 
A principally significant element in the design of wireless system or a radio communication system 
considers as the radio signal path loss. The radio signal path loss will specify few elements of the 
communication such as the antennas height, the transmitter power and principally the gain. Furthermore, path 
loss will also affect the form of transmission utilized, the essential receiver sensitivity and some other factors. 
The signal path loss can be specified arithmetically and these computations are often assumed whereas 
designing system activities. These based on information of the signal propagation attributes. The signal radio 
path loss includes generally in a reduction in power density of a signal as it transmits via the environment 
that it is travelling. The chief reasons are the following: 
a. Free space path loss: the free space path loss appears as the signal travels via space without any other 
effects reducing the signal. This can be supposed of as the signal growth as an ever increasing sphere. The 
energy in any specified area will decrease as the area enclosed becomes larger. 
b. Absorption losses: when a radio signal push through a medium that it is not obvious to radio signals 
absorption losses appear. 
c. Diffraction: These losses appear when an object occurs in the signal’s path. The signal can diffract nearby 
the object, but losses appear. The loss is greater the more rounded the object. Concerning sharp edges, the 
radio signals are likely to diffract better. 
d. Multipath: signals will reach the receiver through several variant paths because a lot of reflections. These 
signal reflections can add or subtract from each other based on the relative phases of the signals. The clear 
example is cellular telecommunication phones, due to they are subjected to this effect that is recognized 
as Rayleigh fading. 
e. Atmosphere: the atmosphere was affected in radio signal paths. Below 30-50MHz, lower frequencies, and 
the ionosphere has an important effect, refracting them return back to the earth. Above 50 MHz, the 
troposphere has a main effect, refracting also the signals return back to the earth. 
f. Obstacles: buildings and vegetation have an amazing effect. The buildings will absorb and not only 
reflect the signal also. In context, principally when trees, we, and foliage may reduce radio signals. 
Furthermore, the hills, clearly will check the path and significantly reduce the signal, perhaps creating the 
reception impossible. 
 
3.2. Mobile channel 
Mobile channels operate via electromagnetic radiation from the transmitter to the receiver. In 
practical, one might solve the electromagnetic field equations, in combination with the transmitted signal, to 
get the electromagnetic field imposing on the receiver antenna. This would have to be completed taking into 
account the obstructions produced by ground, buildings, vehicles, etc. in the vicinity of this electromagnetic 
wave. 
 
3.2.1. Flat fading  
Flat fading can be defined as the case when the channel coherence bandwidth is greater than the 
signal bandwidth and later all frequencies of the transmitted signal knowledge the same channel condition 
that is over the signal bandwidth, the channel frequency response is basically flat; and therefore the name Flat 
Fading. Moreover, this matches to having an expected smaller than the signal symbol period. The flat fading 
can be computed by [10] as follows:  
 




                                     (3) 
 
where X (f) can be defined as the Fourier transform of x (t) and H (f, τ) can be defined as the Fourier 
transform of h (t, τ). Since a flat channel verifies the condition that W << f coh, all the frequency components 
of undertake basically the same reduction and phase shift during transmission. Thus, it infers that within the 
No. of Erroneous  
No. of Check Bit  
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bandwidth performed by  fX , the time different channel transfer function H (f,t) is constant in the 
frequency variable. Hence 
 
)(),0(),( tHtHtfH   (4) 
 




      (5) 
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       txetty tj                                                (7) 
 
This specifies a multiplicative channel model. By using additive Gaussian noise, the flat fading 
channel model is displayed in Figure 2. If the channel is gradually variable, the amplitude reduction and 
phase shift is basically constant during one symbol interval and coherent detection can be applied. The 
channel model is given by [11], [12] as follows: 
 





Figure 2. Flat fading channel 
 
 
3.2.2. Frequency-selective fading channels  
For radio transmission, the channel spectral reply is not flat. This channel has dips or fades in the 
reply because the reflections producing cancellation of positive frequencies at the receiver. These reflections 
off near-by objects such as ground, buildings, trees, etc. is produced to multipath signals of similar signal 
power in which is called the direct signal. Moreover, this may result in deep nulls in the received signal 
power because negative interference. On behalf of narrow bandwidth transmissions if the null in the 
frequency reply appears at the transmission frequency then the total signal may be lost. This problem may be 
fairly overcome in two ways. 
Through transmitting a wide bandwidth signal or spread spectrum such as CDMA, any dips in the 
spectrum only produce in a slight loss of signal power, rather than that a whole loss. Another different 
method is to divide the transmission up into many slight bandwidth carriers, as is completed in a 
COFDM/OFDM transmission. The original signal is put on a wide bandwidth thereby, any nulls in the 
spectrum are candidate to appear at all of the carrier frequencies. This case will result in only specific of the 
carriers being lost, rather than that the total signal. The information in the lost carriers can be improved 
produced enough forward error corrections is sent. 
On behalf of the transmitted signal, has bandwidth W bigger than the coherence bandwidth fcoh of 
the channel, the frequency mechanisms of, with frequency separation reaching to fcoh are exposed to variant 
gains and phase shift. In this case, the channel is called to be frequency selective. Addition distortion is 
produced by the time difference that is the fading effect on the evidenced such as a time variation in the 
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received power signal of the frequency mechanisms in. When W>> fcoh, the multipath mechanisms in the 
channel reply are divided in delay by at least 1/W. In this case, the selection theorem can be utilized to 
represent the resolvable received signal mechanisms. Such a development produced to an illustration of the 
time-varying channel impulse. 
 







;                                            (9) 
 
And the matching time variant transfer function is given by Equation (10): 
 








   (10) 
 
where ci can be defined as the complex valued channel gain of the i th multipath element and m can be 
defined as the number of resolvable multipath elements. Meanwhile the multipath spread Tm and the time 
resolution of the multipath can be defined as 1/W, as shown in Equation (11) as bellows: 
 
  1 WTm m                                                      (11)  
 
A channel having the impulse reply is given by Equation (9) can be represented by a tapped–delay 
line with L taps and complex valued, time–variant tap coefficients ci(t). Figure 3 shows the tapped–delay–
line channel model that is suitable for the frequency selective fading channel. The randomly time variant tap 
gains ci(t) can also be represented by Equation (12) as bellows: 
 
   tiji ettc
 )(
i=1,2….,m                 (12) 
 
where ci(t) denote the amplitudes and υi (t) denote the phase matching phases. For the frequency selective 





Figure 3. Tapped-delay-line channel model 
 
 
4. EXPERMENTAL RESUTLS 
The performance evaluation of channel is displayed in Figure 4. The AWGN, path loss, and mobile 
channel can be appeared. 
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Figure 4. The simulation channel of user interface 
 
 
4.1. Performance evaluation with AWGN 
Figure 5 shows the physical part of the random additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) for the 
channel produced that was shown the mean (m) is equal to zero and the variance (σ2) is equal to one. While 











Figure 6. The standard normal probability density function (σ2 = 1) 
 
 
A further method to show that the frequency reply remains white after multiplying the time area 
function with a rectangular window is to detect the autocorrelation function in each case: a uniform function 
can be defined as the autocorrelation function for an AWGN signal is an impulse as well as the frequency 
reply of an impulse. Adding zeros to the AWGN function does not replace the result from being an impulse, 
and therefore the frequency reply will still be constant (white). Adding zeros does introduce between the 
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existing samples in frequency as well as the paths previously called are generated and to give the window 
size of length T of an AWGN signal and the samples in frequency divided by 1/T will still independent, but 
all samples will be displayed as dependent on between the two adjacent samples divided by 1/T. 
As shown in Figure 7 the performances evaluation of the AWGN channel with mean (m=0) and 
variance (σ2=1). The performance evaluation of this channel is applied by transmitting 100000 bits. It can be 












4.2. Performance evaluation of path loss 













It is drawn with the distance in (Km) as shown in Figure 8. This figure shows that the distance 
increases with the receiver power dB is increased also. Moreover, this figure considers variant values of 





Figure 8. The relation between the receiver powers in dB depends on the Pt and distance (Km) 
 
 
Figure 9 displays the mobile station antenna with height (Hm=1 to 10 m) and power transmitted 
with (5W). It is clear from this figure, the effect of the mobile station antenna height (Hm) with respect to 
receiver power. 
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Figure 9. The relation between the receiver power in dB and the height Hm 
 
 
4.3. Performance evaluation with mobile channel 
Figure 10 displays the performance evaluation of flat fading with BPSK modulation. The 
performance evaluation of this system is applied by transmitting 100000 data bits. It is clear from this figure; 







Figure 10. Performance evaluation of flat fading channel 
 
 
Figure 11 displays the performance evaluation of frequency selective fading with BPSK modulation. 
This system is applied by transmitting 10000 data bits. Thus, it can be shown from this figure, the value of 







Figure 11. Performance evaluation of frequency selective fading channel 
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5. CONCLUSION  
The current work uses AWGN, path loss, flat fading channel and frequency selective fading to 
simulate a wireless channel. From the results, it could be seen that AWGN and path loss have a huge effect 
on performances of simulation wireless channel. Moreover, flat fading and frequency selective fading to 
reduce the error bit noise and the BER which was successfully met by the given methods. The experimental 
results show that AWGN, path loss, flat fading channel and frequency selective fading are good methods to 
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